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Two Lynxmen
Striving For
Rhodes Prize
Oliver, Fishbach Hope For

Rhodes Recognition
January 2

HIenry Oliver and John Fishbach are
candidates for a Rhodes Scholarship
this year. They, along with David
and Andrew Edington, were granted
permission to apply by the faculty, but
the Edingtons elected to defer their
candidacy until next year.

Oliver and Fishbach have filed in
the necessary blanks, and will appear
before the examining board at Van-
derbilt Jan. z, along with r6 other
Tennessee college students. The field
will be narrowed down to two at this
time.

Four men will be granted Rhodes
scholarships Jan. 6. The men selected
will be picked from the winning pairs
of six states, Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and
Florida. This is the Rhodes district
that Southwestern is affiliated with.
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TRI-DELTS GIVE
HOP TONIGHT
Helen Acroyd Entertains

With Open House

Helen Acroyd will entertain with an
open house tonight honoring members
of Tri-Delta Sorority, who will attend
the dance after the Founders Day Ban-
quet at the Peabody.

Members of the sorority and their
escorts will be:

Malline Lyon, president, with Charlie
r'eete.

Charlotte Stanage with Tom Jones.
Adele Bigelow with Marion Butler.
Olivia Reames with Alan Cody.
Mary MeCollum with Don Johnson.
Rosine Worthington with Jin Tompkins.
Annie Laurie Pentecost with Harry Lati-

ner.
Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill with Raymond

Sanders.
Thelma Worthington with Gordon Me-

daris.
Augusta Hooper with escort.
Virginia Alexander with escort.
Pledges and their dates are:

Helen Acroyd with Duff Gaither.
Ethel Taylor with Joe Moss.
Mary Merhle with escort.
Mary Grace Broadfoot with George Gish.
Dorothy Jackson with Russell Perry.
Kate Giuliani with Waldemar Smith.
Martha Bailey with escort.
Shirley Freshman with Gene Agnew.
Elizabeth Nash with Bob Williams.
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Chi Delta Phi
Initiates Nine

Initiation for Chi Delta Phi was
held Thursday, Nov. 23, in American
room of Hotel Peabody following the
banquet which started at 6:30.

Those initiated were: Savilla Mar-
tin, Louise Carrol, Hope Brewster,
Virginia Alexander, Evelyn Chambers,
Josephine Barry and Frances McDan-
ials.

Mrs. Frank Sturm and Mrs. Kate
Trader Barrow were made honorary
members.

Lynx Laddies
Do Gigolo Act

Southwestern has acquired since last
Friday night the nickname of "Gigolo
College." The reason for this is slight-
ly obscure, but perhaps and probably it
can be traced to the small herd of eds
who assisted the Goodfellows at their
NRA-Christmas ball Friday at the Au-
ditorium.

Lucius Cook's baby-doll date disap-
peared a few minutes after the ball
began. Someone told him that she was
out with Frankie Masters. Lucius was
quite disgusted when the sweet young
thing barged into the room ably sup-
ported on the strong arms of her moth-
er and father.

Paul Freeman ditched his adolescent
baby-doll in favor of one, Miss Rachel
Hall, who said in an exclusive inter-
view to the Press-Scimitar, "I like these
Southwestern fraternity men." And the
Press-Scimitar added, "what courage
what gritl"

Scudder Smith and a pretty young
Jewess from the delta were whooping
it up while Frankie Masters played,
"There'll be a Hot Time in the Ole
Town Tonight." Scudder tried his
derndest to entice the young lady up
for the Panhellenic, but she would
have none of it. Too bad.

Truly Southwestern's he-men have
demonstrated that they are of some use
after alL Any .time these smart little
thinpgs from the wilds of the sticks can
fqll completely for the noted line of
the Red and Black's best... Oh wel!

THANKSGIVING MENU
Tomorrow dinner will be served

in Neely Hall as usual at i p.m.
However, it will be anything but

usual. Here is the menu:

Crackers
Oyster Soup

Celery
II.

Roast Turkey, Dressing and Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Buttered Asparagus

Hot Rolls Coffee
III.

Frozen Pudding Sand Tarts
No supper will be served.

ONE-ACT PLAYS
ARE GREAT HIT
Southwestern Players

Open Season
Three one-act plays recently con-

ducted by Southwestern Players were
a great hit. A fair crowd witnessed
the performances, the first this year.

First was "A Leap Year Bride," di-
rected by Margaret Clay Faulhaber,
who did a splendid job with a vehicle
about which the kindest thing one could
say is that it creaked. The situation
was a novel mix-up in an automobile
company office. A dumb stenographer,
in love with a co-worker named Alf,
finally finds herself engaged to an-
other member of the office force whose
name also happens to be Alf. Several
rather absurd situations occur, notably
when Sally the Stenographer thinks
that John Alden Alf has really pro-
posed to her instead of his friend.
He happened to be a married man,
though, and the stenog had to take the
other Alf.

Walter May was great as the sporty,
corpulent Alf who thought the world
was a beautiful place. Louis Weeks
was the disgruntled Alf who was even
willing to propose to the dumb Sally
to get her out of the office. Mary
Walton Sohm was as naive a Sally
as could be desired.

In the "Dying Soldier," Charley
Taylor did one of the nicest pieces of
acting ever done in Hardie Audito-
rium. Dixie Mae Jennings directed
the play in capable manner and also
did a difficult, dramatic role with the
air of a professional. Alvan Tate
turned in his usual good work as the
doctor.

Taylor took the part of a young
soldier, dying on a hospital cot, and
his gasps, moans, and quick breathing
had the audience on pins and needles.
He had loved the wife of the doctor
when home wounded in England. She
was again at his bedside, and Dr. Tate
recognizes her, but does not let Taylor
know. Taylor dies, and Miss Cope-
land, the wife, is reconciled with her
doctor husband, realizing how big and
fine he is by the side of the poor, dy-
ing boy, who is just an ordinary young
fellow.

John Hines directed the last of the
plays, "Love Is the Sweetest Thing,"
which gave Norma Lee opportunity to
show her beauty, and provided some
quick repartee and "patter" between
Miss Lee and Fred Rehfeldt. Betty
Jane Bloompot livened up the play
when she breezed in as a very vamp-
ish vamp. Nothing much happened,
except that Fred and Norma, married
fully an hour, fussed and made up a
half dozen times, each reconciliation
being beautifully sealed with a kiss;
and several pseudo-cocktails were im-
bibed. It was reminiscent of "Private
Lives" in spots, without the fight.

Lynx End Gridiron Season
Against Spring Hill Team

MEMPHIS HOST
TO CLASSICAL
ASSOCIATION
Group From Mid-West

And South Here
Mar. 29-30-3 I

Classical Association of Mid-West
and South will meet in Memphis as
guest of Southwestern and State Teach-
ers College March 29-30-31, 1934.

The Association is composed of
Greek and Latin teachers from all
types of educational institutions be-
tween Great Lakes and Gulf, Appala-
chian Mountains and Rockies. Onta-
rio, Canada, will also be represented
at the meeting. Some 30o guests are
expected.

Friday afternoon and night sessions
will be held at Southwestern, dinner
being served in Neely Hall between
sessions. Friday morning session will
be held at Teachers. Other sessions
will be held at Peabody Hotel.

Joint committee for entertainment at
Southwestern is Dr. Bassett, Dr. Strick-
ler, and Mrs. Townsend.

Dr. Bassett is a past member of the
Executive Committee of the Associa-
tion.

SCIENCE CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

Science Club will meet tonight at
7:30 in the Science Building. Scudder
Smith will talk on "Measurement of
Stars."

Lynx Calendar
Wednesday

2:oo-KD Meeting.
7:i5-Inter-fraternity Basketball.
8:oo--Tri-Delt Open House.

Thursday
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

Friday
z:oo-Zeta Tau Alpha Meeting.
3:oo-Band Practice.
8:3-First Panhellenic-Casino.

Sunday
9:oo A.M.-Southwestern Bible Class

Monday
2 :oo--Tri-Delta Meeting.
2:3o-Chi Omega Meeting.
4 :3o-AOPi Meeting and Supper.
7:5-Inter-fraternity Volleyball.
7:30-Kappa Sigma Meeting.

ATO Meeting
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Beta Sigma Meeting.
PiKA Meeting.

Tuesday
6:oo-Pi Supper at AOPi House.
7:oo-Band Practice.
7: 5--Inter-fraternity Volleyball.
7 :3o-TNE Meeting
8:oo-Glee Club

Wednesday
2:oo-KD Meeting.

Thursday
S:oo-Ministerial Club.
7 :3 o-SAE Meeting.

Lynx Students Have Found Little
JOYFUL BECAUSE OF HOLIDAY

Cause To Be Thankful-Maybe
Thanksgiving, barring its religious.ing people's heads when they fall."

aspect, means little to some few South- Sara Naill knew her chief joy was
western students, judging by the opin- "that I know Ledsinger."
ions expressed in individual interviews Manning Garrett stopped to reflect
Monday, other than the fact that it is a moment before he said, "I'm glad
a holidayl that I am able to attend college," an

Herbert Newton summed it all up idea which Kate Otey Eddins second-
when he said, "Who wants to be thank- ed. "I'm just glad I'm at Southwest-
ful?" Skinny Jordan is thankful over em," she said with a twinkle creeping
"nothipg at all," and J. B. Heyman, up and sitting down on her left eye.
Hiram Todd, and John Quanthy agree. Erin Gary, who was putting a nickel

But it is apparently only the male in the Christian Union apple box, said,
element who are suffering from mel- "I'm thankful that these apples aren't
ancholia. Peggy Walker is delighted worm-eaten,' which is about the most
with life, "just because I'm so happy free advertising one could expect from
all the time," and Kate Galbreath "be- her. Johnny Bethea, who was, as usual,
cause I'm living even though I'm not the vortex of a whirlpool of dormitory
all that I'd like to be." gals, said, "I'm thankful that they're

Mabel Frances Gray is happy over from Mississippi." He neglected to
"every little thing," and Nelle Mc- mention why.
Mahan, "that I'm alive." Clough Eaton
agrees that life is a beautiful, thing. Dorsey Barefield welcomes Thanks-
"I'm free, white, and as. Ain't that giving "because I'm myself," (It doesn't
enough?" (Perhaps-for .you). take much to satisfy some people), and

When Charlie Ledsinger admitted Hal Atkinson, more to the point, as-
his thanksgiving will be "because the serted, "because this darn hair of mine
leaves on the trees aren't heavier, hurt- (Csised a Page Three)

Southwestern Had Many Strict Rules
And Regulations In Good Old Days
Living Was Cheap, But Modern Lads And Lassies

Would Balk At Catalogue Restrictions

"Lynx lassies and lads who grow disgruntled at Southwestern's restrictions
such as no co-ed smoking and no visiting fraternity lodges should have lived
back in the good old days when the College of the Mississippi valley was
known as Stewart College.

Yes, Southwestern was known as Stewart until 1878, when it became
Southwestern Presbyterian University. Following are excerpts from catalogues
ranging from 1871 to 1895:

"Students are not permitted to visit+
saloons, pool-rooms, public billiard
halls, or to board at hotels. Card-play-
ing is strictly forbidden and any stu-
dents known to engage in it will be
subject to discipline."

"There will be chapel services at
least once a day. Board in Robb Hall
will be less than $z.5o a day."

READING ROOM
"Open daily, is furnished with the

leading religious and secular news
papers of the land, with magazines,
illustrated papers, scientific and tech-
nical journals, and affords many a
pleasant hour to students."

ATHLETICS
Baseball and lawn-tennis grounds,

well located and graded. Cumberland
and Red Rivers and a fair-sized sheet
of water on the campus afford rare
facilities for rowing and skating."

"Students are advanced from a lower
to a higher class only upon merit. A
certain grade must be attained in order
to pass to a higher class, and the rule
is applied rigidly and impartially."

"No games may be played on the
front campus. No games may be played

(Continued on Page Three)

Lois Maer Will
Give Recital Sun.

Miss Lois Maer will be presented
in recital by the Southwestern Music
Club at its next meeting Sunday, Dec.
so, at 3:30 p.m., in SAE lodge.

Miss Maer is well known as an art-
ist and teacher throughout the tri-states.
After finishing her work here, she
spent four years in New York study-
ing with Sigismund Stojowski, the re-
nowned Polish Pianist. Her ability
was recognized by the Aeolian Co.,
and she was engaged to make Duo-
Art records during her student days.

Since returning to Memphis she has
won a secure place in her position as
artist-teacher at the Bollinger-Musser
School of Music, and as teacher at
Miss Hutchinson's School.

Millsaps Writer
Opines On Lynx

In the column "Millsaps Class by
Class" (Apologies to McIntyre-some-
body ought to get them) in The Pur-
ple and White, the columnist lauds
Lynx hospitality, but pans our cheer-
ing squad.

The following paragraphs are ex-
cerpts from the Purple and White:

"Southwestern lived up to the south-
ern hospitality for which it became so
famous last year. Every student there
seemed to be willing to aid a visitor
find his way about and to generally
take care of the country boys in the
big city."

"One more word about Southwestern
and then we'll call a moratorium. The
lads and lassies up there cheer worse
than we do and you may believe that
or not just as you wish. Their cheer-
ing section is the quietest that I have
ever heard and I have had the dis-
pleasure to hear some pretty quiet ones
in my time."

,S

Tri-Deltas Have
Founders' Banquet

Tri-Delta's annual founders day
banquet will be tonight in the Louis
XIV Room at the Peabody. The So-
rority was founded at Boston Univer-
sity, Thanksgiving Eve, s8S8, and is
celebrating its 45th anniversary this
year.

Miss Lyle Stanage and Mrs. Tole,
president of the alumnae, are in charge
of arrangements assisted by Virginia
Alexander and Malline Lyon, pres-
ident of the active dichaper.

All alumnae of Trl-Delta in Mem-
phis and surrounding territory as well
as members and pledges of active
chapter and patronesses are planning
to attend

C.U. TREE FOR
NEEDY DEC. 17
To Sponser A Tag Day

Soon
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GULF COAST
TEAM HOPES
FOR REVENGE
Both Crews Plan To End

Season With
Victory

Southwestern ends the '33 football
season tomorrow in Mobile when they
engage the Spring Hill team. Both
elevens have lost several games, and
are determined to end the season with
another victory to their credit. By
comparison of records, the Lynx have
some edge over the boys from the Gulf
Coast, but the Spring Hillians are de-
termined to avenge last year's 41 to 0
defeat.

Coach Haygood has announced that
h ill l 1.* .I ,n; . . n ! 1 ... ..
r will play his seniors in a large part

Christian Union's annual Christmas of the game, probably starting all of
Tree will be given Dec. r9. Money them. As long as they click, they will
is being raised by the sale of apples remain in the game.
and a tag day will be sponsored be- Jack Crosby and "Hi" Lumpkin
fore the holiday saeson. Poor chil- have been playing jam-up ball in the
dren will be given clothes, shoes, food, middle of the line, and Coach indicat-
and other necessities. ed that they would see considerable

President Tommy Jones announced service before the referee whistle blows
that $I2.4o had been cleared in the the swan song to Lynx gridders.
first to days of apple-selling. Probable starting line-ups are:

Y. W. C. A. is helping collect clothes
to be donated at the tree. Benton Barnes ................ L.E.............. Reoll

chairman of a committee, along with White .......... ... L.T............. Thomton

Jameson Jones, Thelma Worthington, Bearden ........... L.G........................ .. Shrla
Lloyd ....................... C. .................... . Ching

and Kate Farnsworth to work out de- Fox (c) ......... R................. Wulft
tails for the tree. McCollum .................. R.T.................... pafford

Wilson .......................... E.. ........... Kelly
C eWhitaker ...........Q.B ........ Traynor

Kelly ........................... H.R .Brassel

First Panhellenic
Will Be Formal

First Panhellenic will be at Casino
Friday at 8:30 p.m. The party will
be formal. There will be four no-
breaks, three specials, and an all-Greek
leadout.

Panhellenic Council requests men
not on the Council to refrain from
sending corsages.

S-

Library Receives
Varied New Books

Kingdom Come, a new negro story
by Roark Bradford, the author of Old
Man Adam and his Children, from
which Green Pastures was taken is one
of the late additions to the Library.
Other amusing books seen on the shelf
are Julia Newberry's Diary, Peter
Abelard, by Helen Waddell, and Eyes
of the Wilderness, by Charles G. D.
Roberts, who has been called "the O.
Henry of Animal Stories."

Pottles's Stretchers and Aldington's
All Men Are Enemies are new novels
of the World War.

Hitler's Autobiography, which the
Library received last week, is a sensa-
tion in Europe and is almost compul-
sory reading for all intelligent observ-
ers of the modern political scene. In
this volume, called My Battle, Hitler
tells the story of his life, traces the
growth of his social, economical and
political philosophy and states both his
views and his methods.

For those interested in sociology and
economics are Insecurity, by Epstein
and End the Crisis, by Somary, Inter-
nal Debts of the United States, by
Clark, and Overtone's We Move In
New Directions.

Ministerial Club
Will Meet Today

Ministerial Club will have its regu-
lar meeting today instead of Thursday.

Several religious questions will be
discussed. Sunday, Nov. 26, the Club
visited the Crippled Adult's Hospital.

*-
Tri Delta Initiates

Tri-Delta announces the initiation of
Margaret Varner.

EDINGTON INJURED
Andrew Edington received a se-

vere sprained ankle in football
srimmage Monday afternoon. The
injury forced him from the starting
lineup for the Lynx-Spring Hill
game tomorrow.

Although used as a reserve,
"Scotty" showed perseverance and
was always ready when needed. He
is a senior, and the mishap abruptly
ended his football career.

'ickens ........... ......... H .B..................-. Kearns
Harwood .................... F.B..................... W. Ching

Episcopal Club
In First Meeting

Newly-formed Episcopal Club met
at St. Luke's Church Sunday at 4 p.m.
Rev. Mr. Alfred Loaring-Clark, Rec-
tor of St. John's Church, and Miss
Annie Martin Stout, head of Young
Peoples Work in Memphis, spoke on
Ideals and purposes of the club.

Temporary officers appointed were:
Kate Farnsworth, president.
Woody Butler, vice-president.
Walter Cain, secretary.

Episcopal members of the faculty
are honorary sponsors. Dr. Huber is
the active sponsor.

Future meetings will be held bi-
weekly on Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at St
Luke's Parish House, Peabody and Le-
master. Refreshments are served.

The next meeting will be Sunday
afternoon.

5

Pan Bids
Non-Frat men who desire stag bids

and girls who want double bids for
the Panhellenic can get them from
Miss Gary in the office. Non-frat
men who want double bids may get
them at the Bursar's office upon pay-
ment of one dollar.

Peculiar Sights
At College Club

Tempetuous Erskine doing a bit of a
dervish with one of her usual people
-; the old couple of Cavett-Duffee
no-breaking quite blushingly -Eva
Gene Bruce preened out in black satin
with a 1914 ruffle down the back-
"Babe" Black, Norma Lee, and Peggy
Walker in adroitly refashioned gowns;
alums of one sort.or another in the
spirit of the occasion-Evelyn Gragg
not singing-; Elizabeth Ford's night-
owl bonnet job of brown feathers;
Harte Thomas' watch-chain of tro-
phies-; Louise Carrol squeaking about
the place-Kate Otey Eddins demurely
pink maldemering down the lobby with
the one; Dickie Dunlap hoisting around
one of a prep-school clique numbered
there "in-toto" that evening-Helen
Gordon, lady in black, dress back
crossed about in most baffling style-
Betsy O'Brien looking startlingly
dumpy; Jimmie Meadow "falling" for
Sally Griffin . . . Lavitor Gilliam be-
seiging Boyce Sadler in Orange crepe;
Clark Porteous hotchally in time with
the music for once;-Sidney Strickland
buzzing off with B. Boothe; Painter
in oddly-pointed brown garment, sctk-
ering someone for large shaf of gar-
denias. The Goodfellow Parisian beatfy
queen scuttling cross the floor in an
intricate Ned Wright danme creata,
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THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving time is at hand again. It is a good thing to stop

yearly and think of the many things we have to be thankful for, but it
is much nicer if we also think of the countless unfortunates who have
not so much to be thankful of.

We who attend Suthwestern are a fortunate lot. Somctimes we
may think that our lives are hard, but we are usually happy. We are
comfortably situated in a cultural atmosphere, and general conditions
throughout the country are looking up. This has ceased to be mere
"pep" propaganda and is now a fact.

Let us show how really thankful we are by helping, in whatever
measure possible, those less fortunate than ourselves. There is a Com-
munity Chest fund Campaign on now. All should contribute as much
as they feel able to spare.

S

THE FREE PHONE
Before the free phone had been in two weeks, the directory was

removed. This does not show the proper honor spirit which is supposed
to guide use of the phone.'Selfishness has caused someone to deprive
students of the use of the phone book, and it should be returned imme-
diately, so that all can use it.

Furthermore, the phone should not be monopolized. Use it when
necessary, but not for long-winded conversations when others need it.
If you must talk to the girl, go to see her. Also, do not lock the door
when using the phone, as it blocks the way to The Sou'wester office.
It is a phone for the convenience of the student body, not for private
courting.

Just a Bit of Dorm Life
.............................................................................................

Evergreen Hall
Inmates are in a perfect hum of ex-

citement over Thanksgiving and are
making big plans! Mary Mac and
Ellie are both going to Helena to par-
take of food and good cheer with their
families. Mary Merhle is going home
to Caruthersville, Mo., and is coming
back on a honeymoon-hut not her
own!

Little Eva is going home to Starks-
ville-thrilled over the turkey waiting
for her there. Eleanor's family are
coming up to spend Thanksgiving with
her, and Olga is expecting to show her
kid brother the campus. Clara is go-
ing to Blytheville and Frances says "I
don't know yet."

Susie can't make up her mind but
expects she'll end up at home. . . Mal-
line is going to Atlanta to see her
grandmother, also Georgia Tech beat
Duke.

Sarah Gracey is going home to Cov-
ingon and is taking "Icky" with her.
Helen Hill will be very happy that
day in Ripley and Evelyn just can't
wait to get to Tunica. Lyda Lyon,
Virginia West, Katy Otey and Gene
are expecting to stay here and hope to
make a good job of taking care of the
Dorm.

Calvin Hall
John Street, Joe Moss, Herbert Wil-

liams, and Carroll Cloar have been go-
ing over to Evergreen Church every
Thursday night and Sunday and lend-
ing their voices to the choir.

Calvinites take great pleasure in
welcoming a new comer into our midst.
Richard Turner, late of Robb, has
moved over into room 300, with Bare-

field, Gee, and Houts. You can't
blame him for wanting to move into
a good dormitory, and he says you can
talk over the phone over here with
more privacy. Freshman L.ackey has
left school. He returned to Chattanooga
Sunday.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

B. & W. Cafeeria
123 Madison Ave.

Toxie Fortenberry
Appredat. Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

'!foth MeLa

Robb Hall
When ye editor subtly reminded me

that there were at least one or two
men in Robb Hall who weren't SAE's
and who were also clamoring for pub-
licity in this column, this writer began
looking for these said desirers of pub-
licity in order to satisfy requests.

Rodney Baine said that he had been
living in Robb Hall since September
(believe it or not) and that his room-
mate was none other than Sir Fishbach.
Both boys said they would appreciate
any publicity we might give them.

Benton and "Hiram" Lumpkin, on
the third floor, also said they wouldn't
mind if their names were scattered
through this column every now and
then. Likewise said the Edington
brothers and "Schnozzle" Durant.

"Nick" and Pfrangle said they didn't
need to look to Robb Hall for pub-
licity-they could have all they wanted
by making daily chapel announce-
ments.

With Christian and Brock and the
two Cains, the only ones left in Robb
Hall whom we haven't publicly laud-
ed, the writer thinks he has done a
noble thing by giving all these guys
the recognition they have been de-
siring.

There, Mr. Editor, who says we don't
ever give the few non-SAE': in Rob
Hall a break?

SUITS, TOPCOATS
TUXEDOS 1

$12.75 & $17.75

Collegiate Style

DODGE
CLOTHES

Get Your Corsages
from

Davidson-James
N1-onlrt

Julia Marie Schwinn
CAMPtS PmUUEIff TATIY3
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This'n ThatOn Campus

Personal Nomination- of 'the- Week-
for-the-Cinema: Mary Mac Eddns as
Gracie Allen and Russell Perry as
George Burns to appear in a fast-mov-
ing scandal: ".? CHASE IN THE
WOODS."

* " r r

Rumor has it that the Bing Crosby-
is/i ATO is on the crest of a 'wave.
The most elite (we know it's beginning
to be trite) Chi 0 pledge smiled sweet-
ly for him several times Saturday
night. But this did not dampen the ef-
fect of the huge bill which he owes the
Parkview for the mishap of two weeks
ago. We know le won't get such a kick
out of that.

* ,r r "

The Gene Rayrnondish SAE can't
seem to make up his sind between the
most boisterous Chi 0 pledge and the
equally so Applc-pie pledge. Fros lat-
est reports, the lOPi brunette who
talks to the birds when she's lonely
(but is hardly an old man of the moun-
tain) seems to le three laps ahead.
AIh, Southwestern, our two war-like
groups are at it again!

* a

Our sost unique Design for Living
has come to the front. It seems that both
young men like, equally well, both
young Chii 0 women, and that both
young women, being sorority sisters,
like each other. The only drawback to
the arrangement is that one "he" is a
Kappa Sig and the other, an SAJE.
Which, in itself, is explanation enough.
We're betting on tie Kappa Sig to win
the laurel wreath. He had a head start.

* a*r*

The Sigma Na fresh with the most
unusual Dutch last name is seldom
seen at night without the winsome high
school miss who is the daughter of our
Ebony and Scarlet's football coach. A
mutual agreement has arranged things
for the future, we understand.

* ! * *

The Sigma Nu, who has been a
Sigma Na for two years, has earned
himself the title of Tri-Delta Supreme.
The young lady has locks equally as
dusky as his and is one of the officers
of Chi Delta Phi. Everything is rosy,
including life, love, and the pursuit of
happiness. (Courtesy of Dicky-Bird).

Cupid predictions: The blonde A4TO
soph who has been, figuratively speak-
ing, off to a desert isle to die for love,
and the Chi 0 brunette soph (men-
tioned above) vho is heartily in need
of new raw material; the Kappa Sig
frosh (also heretofore mentioned)
whose last name is a man's domestic
profession and the songbird Chi 0
frosh who is noted for her rendition
of "Shanghai Lil" at the Kerledge
Klurb; the Kappa Sig fresh vice-pres-
ident and the lovely president of the
Chi 0 pledges, both of whom evident-
ly need a change of environment.

"* *r*s

The choicest morsel of unrefined
rumor which has come to our venera-
ble and timeworn ears is the delightful
news that the lovely, if elephantine,
Kappa Delta star pledge of last year
is home forevermore from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas. It seems that the
passionate crooning of the star Bing
Crosby of Bill Taylor's orchestra was
too savage a plea for her burning
heart. Unnecessary theme song: "Be-
cause of You-oooooo."

c

Proclaim good will and good health
to all by using a Christmas Seal on
every package and letter.

HOTEL DeVOY
CATERING TO

FRATERNITY DANCES
and DINNERS

Call Mr. Wells--6-8i800

ECHOES
All bored! This is the Echo Express

running backwards thru the Sou'wester

R. R. Read th headlines as we pass

them.

NOV. 1930:

"SMOKE ON, OH LADIES"
Yeah, they have been smoking on

the men all right!

'CAMPUS LADIES PLAN ATH-
LETIC CONTROVERSIES"

The one who digs more dirt on the
other wins. All are experienced.

"'CAMPUS JOE COLLEGES EX-
POSTULATE ON TIHEIR ONE
AND ONLY TYPE OF WOMAN"

One and only? Why be particular?

NOV. 1931:

"DEBATE IS ONE WEEK
DISTANT"

"Meet Oxford to argue important
question"

We hope those Englishmen can ar-
gue better than they can tell jokes.

"TURKEY MEAT
TICKLES TEETH"

They tickled the turkey too-in the
NECK.

"NEW ORCHESTRAS ON RADIO"
"Wayne King, Arnheim on new pro-

gramns."
What, no crooners?

"THEN THERE WAS iiE ARSENT-

MINnED DE, WHO LEFT HER
NEGLIGEE IN THE BATH TUB AND

SLIPPED ON Ti CAKE OF SOAP"

Memphis' Greatest

NIGHT CLUB
NO COVER CHARGE

CATERING TO

Southwestern
Students

35c Minimum Check

EXTRAVAGANT
FLOOR SHOW

* PEABODY *

POODLE DOG I

WAIRNER'S
Preview Wednesday Night

WEEK BEGINS THURSDAY

PAUL MUNI
in

"THE WORLD
CHANGES"

ASSISTED BY A CAST OF
26 STARS

ADDED HOLIDAY
ATTRACTIONS

VITAPHONE GEMS

.,,,..,,.,.,,,...,.I IIIII III II III II 11111 1 II . ... .. .. , I1

',1J

THE WHOLE
CAMPUS IS CHEERING

FOR

ALL-~CREM

Almond Toffee
Ice Cream
-Different and Delicious

Genuine English Toffee and Freah-roasted
California Almonds make a great team. They'll
score heavIly with YOU on Turkey Day ...

Enjoy Fortune's Almond Toffee Ice Cream
-at the fountain and in your home-Thurs-
day or any-day!

Walter Winchell picked up the cake
of soap.

"EDITOR ON SPOT"
And that spot is usually the report-

er's neck.

"GRIDDERS TOO POLITE"
Time out, send in the cosmetics.

NOV. 1932:

"GIRLS' BASKETBALL PLANS
FORMULATED"

All they have to do now is figure
out the color scheme for their suits,
basketballs, etc.

"GIRLS' SWIMMING MEET
POSTPONED"

The reason? The latesi style bathing
suits would probably be out the next
week.

"PROHIBITION TO BE DIS-
CUSSED BY CLASS"

"Liquor control to be studied"
Wonder if there were any CON-

CRETE examples?

"WHY I DIDN'T MAKE
TIlE HONOR ROLL"

Two redheads, a blonde and a bru-
nette.

OPEN 11:45
THURS., FRI., SAT.

"SHOULD LADIES
BEHAVE"

--With-
LIONEL BARRYMORE

ALICE BRADY
CONWAY TEARLE
MARY CARLISLE

M-G-M Picture

JU NIOlt FEATURES
MAURICE ('IIEIAIIER

TERRY TOON
METRO NEWS

HOLIDAY PRICES THURS.:
IBuleny 20e Orclestra 30e

Other D)ays 15e 'Tii 6 P.M.
Children 1 ' Anytime

MON., TUES., WED.
El ISRENIEL in FOX'S

LAUGH ltRIOT

"OLSEN'S BIG MOMENT"
With WAI.TER CATI.ETT and

BAI(IIA WEEKS

. .Poet Scorner
Well, Sandburg started it:
"Verse-butcher of the world,

Mood-maker, stacker of words,
Player with pronouns and the nation's

rime wrecker
Hoocy, fristy, squally;
Poet of the metre-moulders
They tell me you are lyric and I be-

lieve them."

5---
"LEHIGH GRIDSTERS LOSE FIVE

GAMES; WIN TWO"
Easton, Pa. The Lafayette

Our freshman didn't do so bad either.

"ACTION TO BE TAKEN ON
LAKE"

The Kentucky Kernel, Un. of Ky.
That couldn't be the lake where the

Vice-Pres. fishes.

"THANKSGIVING GAME WILL
BE REAL TEST OF WOLF

STRENGTH"
The Maroon, Loyola University

Also turkey strength.
c

Christmas Seals do their share. Be
sure to do yours.

I'"

OPEN 11:45
WEEK STARTING THURS.

JOAN CRAWFORD
CLARK GABLE

-IN-

"DANCING
LADY"

M-G-M MUSICAL PI('TURE
THAT TOTI'S AI.. OTIEItS

JUNIOR FEATIRES
01R GANG (OMEIY

TRAVELTAIK
PARAMOINT NEWS

HOLIDAY PRICES THURS.:
Bnlcony 20c O)rchetra :tnc

Other Days 15c 'Til Oi P.M.
('ildren S e Anytime

COMINGI
CLARA BOW in

"HOOPLA"

for

SEARS-

the Christmas Store-

Offers Gifts for All-

at Prices all can pay.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in every worthy enter-

prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company
FORTUNE'S ICE CREAM IS

"GOOD-EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR"__
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GREEK GROWLS
-HIRAM GREEN.

The Lynx Debut Party occurred at
the Casino last Thursday from 4 to
7:30 p.m. Southwestern's own Debu-
tante Club, was composed of Charlie
Taylor, Dorsey Barefield, Dicky Dun-
lap, John Hines, Raford Herbert, Jer-
ry Porter, Louis Graeber (naturally),
Harry Webb, Skinny Jordan and Mar-
ion Butler.

The occasion was a backwards tea-
dance sponsored by the DBS sorority
and when old Hiram looked at the
agonized expression on the face of the
cow-like debutantes, he thought it a
fitting place for the young dears to
make their entrance into the most holy
of holy ranks of high school society.

Dorsey Barefield, in a tapering
model of canvas-blue serge, was tell-
ing his escort, Mary Allie Taylor, that
he had never met so many cute people
and was thanking her for the shoulder
bouquet of radishes which she had sent
him.

Raford Herbert, in a Lelong model
of mauve tweed was tripping grace-
fully along the outer extremities of the
ballroom with her escort, Betsy O'Brien.

John Hines, in a stunning rhinestone
creation with velvet trimming, was
smiling concernedly at the stag line
during the first special. Not having
realized the evil intentions of most
gay young members of the floor com-
mittee, he was searching frantically
for his mother and father to rescue
him from the dire clutches of some
drunken sot when Hiram chanced to
see her.

Dicky Dunlap spent the majority of
this inaugural night exhibiting to the
army of female swains her lengthy
bouquet of cabbage and lettuce leaves
while mannish Sally Griffin demon-
strated to him the eccentricities of the
new Cuban tango.

Louis Graeber, all Pepsodent sweet-
ness as usual, had to resort to a line,

something of which he has NEVER
done before to strengthen the waiting
line after the third special, for she did

want to be socially popular. Hmmmm.

Charles Taylor, in a dignified eve-

ning frock of sky-blue silk was listening
naively to the prattling of a score or

more he-manish co-eds who were en-
deavoring to lead her adolescent mind
from the straight and narrow. Now,

girls, remember that was her FIRST
social affair and the little LAYDIE
doesn't know all she should as yet.

Harry Webb, daughter of Mrs. Harry

Webb, who bids fair to be among the

most popular of those season's crop of

debutantes was gayly refusing a cock-

tail in her most tactful manner when

spied by ole Hiram.

Jerry Porter, dressed simply in a

white cotton Schiaparelli tea-gown,

stumbled over the hefty tootsies of

boisterous Sara Naill who mumbled an

embarrassed apology for almost wreak-

ing ruin on the young man's entrance
to the four hundred.

Skinny Jordan, than whom none

looked more enticing, dressed as she

was in a Patou special of chartreuse,

reprimanded her escort in her sweetest

manner for stepping on the sequoin
train of her new frock and almost
causing something to burst loose.

All in all it was a gala day for

Southwestern's debutante club and the

season's array of parties are the only

natural reward for such a sea of love-

ly figures and voluptuous countenances
which the members showed to their

best advantage. Southwestern should

he justly proud of her bevy of sweet

young things.

Nelle McMahan sho does like Chaw-

kulit-ice-kream-kones. Yes, she does.

For the benefit of our advertisers (the

old business eye, you know) we asked

Miss McMahan for a statement, but

Wild Nelle of the Plains refused to say

anything other than: "I sho do like

chaw-kulit-ice-kream-cones."

FREEI GET ONEI FREE!

"2 FOR 1"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I 0c

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 25c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks.
SandwiChes Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Orton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays

I I

Catalogue Shows
Strict Regulations

(Continued from Page One)
on other parts of the campus before 2
o'clock, except on holidays."

"Students are not allowed to drink
intoxicants, gamble, play cards or have
weapons on the college premises."

"Entertainments may not be given on
the campus or in the buildings without
the consent of the faculty."

EXAMINATIONS
"The students are subjected to a

searching and comprehensive examina-
tion, both written and oral, twice a
year. Advancement in the classes will
be made to depend on these tests."

"Diplomas, certificates of proficiency,
and distinction will be given only to
those who reach the required grade.
We are satisfied that the efforts re-
quired to pass these tests will secure
the largest average advancement, even
though comparatively few may achieve
the highest success. Moreover, common
honesty forbids us to endorse the suc-
cessful and unsuccessful alike."

TERMS
"Average yearly expenses $zoo to

$26o, depending on the class."
Tuition, per annum...................... $ 70.00
Extra for modern languages.. 20.00
Incidentals and gym fee ............ 5.00
Board $4.50 a week ... ... i8o.oo
Washing, $.5o a month............. r5.oo

SOCIAL FEATURES
"The students are cordially received

into the best society in the city, instead
of being thrown off as a separate com-
munity and they soon feel at home in
the church and in the family. In social
style, our people are substantial and
conventional rather than frivolous and
extravagant. This is a city of churches
and church members, and there is an
entire absence of that semi-infidel class
whose influence is so pernicious to
young men."

HEALTH
The health record of Clarksville is re-

markable. Bilious fevers are very rare
in recent years and typhoid is almost
unknown. Cistern water is used exclu-
sively and construction and manage-
ment of cisterns has been brought to
great perfection."

"Taken as a whole, they must have
led exceedingly sheltered and clois-
tered lives in the post war days at
dear old Stewart and S. P. U. The
one advantage was that life was very
inexpensive."

S
DIAL Article

Dr. C. L. Baker will write the arti-
cle in the Southwestern Dial of The
Commercial Appeal Sunday, Dec. 3.
The title of Dr. Baker's article will
be "Is Rejuvenation Possible?'

I O. D. K.
The six O.D.K. delegates to the pro-

vince convention at the University of
Alabama last week-end were enter-
tained with the genuine old Alabama
hospitality. Dr. A. Theodore "Papa"
Johnson and Dr. J. H. Davis, affec-
tionately known at 'Bama as "Pajamas",
were two luminaries of the convention.
They were introduced at public as-
semblies. and "Paiamas" did the pour-

Lynx Students
Are Not Thankful

(Continued from Page One)

is growing out." (We are so thank-
ful, too).

Duff Gaither perfectly seriously con-
tended that he was thankful, "for the
adorable date I have for the Panhel-
lenic." Day Brennan showed a some-
what frigid side of herself when her
selection was, "it might snow."

ing at the teas. Dr. Wilson and Dr. Orr, realizing
All the delegates except "Papa" en- their names were to appear in print,

joyed two dances and the same num- meekly said, "We're thankful for our

her of dates. Bessemer's Baby Battler, dear students," which left your inter-

Harold High, was socially second to viewer with a warm glow in her heart.

none save Professor Davis. D. Eding- She happens to be one of them.

ton and Crump had some trouble John Gaither and Louis Graeber
stemming the femine tide and as a re- shouted, almost before the question was
sult spent most of thenr time in the asked, "It's a holiday. Wheeps!" Dick
sorority row. Whitaker will be overflowing with

The Southwestern delegation be- grace Thursday, "because of my
haved very well, especially Andy mother-in-law." What he means by
Edington, who gave no sign of being that will ever remain a secret.
girl-struck, something that could not Cornelia Henning gravely admitted
be said about the others. Dr. Davis Cornelia Henning gravely admitted
unknowingly ran afoul of tins, meet- that her chief interest in Thanksgivingunknowingly ran afoul of twins, meet-
ing one the first night and the other was that "Harvey Jones may breakingthe seonde the first night and thhe ondered why othe down and pay me my two-bits." (Poorthe second, and he wondered why he
could not take up the second night Harvey! No peace even on Thanks-

where he left off the first. giving.)

The convention was a huge success, Allete Gates is thankful "because I'm

and Southwestern's "A" rating was not a turkey," which, in another light,
kept up to its previous standing. For was the opinion of Dick Turner.

further information in regard to the "Maybe I'll get one that can be eaten,"
convention or to the origin of the titles, he said with a grim smile. "I'm going
"Pajamas" and "Papa", see any dele- to Mobile, you know." Betty Bruce,
gate. nearby as ever, agreed. "I'm thank-

.s ful .for the Mobile trip," she said.

Ka a Deltas Plan Dr. Cooper smilingly asserted that
Kappa eltasPlan he felt benevolent because "of all the

Thanksgiving Charity pretty girls on the campus." Beverly
•Moore will feel pious chiefly "because

Kappa Delta actives and pledges are Christmas is not far off."
preparing baskets of food and a pack- Dorothy Anne Ferguson is content
age of clothing for Thanksgiving char- because "I'm not Beverly Booth," which
ity work to be given to a needy family. latter unfortunate young lady said, "be-

Martha West is the social service cause I know Evelyn Gragg," which
chairman, latter unfortunate young lady repeated

S the sweet (?) sentiment, "because I

Thirty-seven Pupils know Beverly Booth." (We had to
leave at this point).

Are On Probation Don Owens is happy "because Mc-
Quarterly reports given out last Donald is in school. He's even dumber

week showed 37 students were placed than I am." Biology Pettit is delight-
on probation. ed that he's alive. We wonder if the

To be placed on probation a stu- tiny brunette has anything to do with
dent has failed three out of five major this.
courses, or two out of four major Jimmy Haygood's feeling of glad-
courses. ness comes from his Bergeracian pro-

Two students are passing no major tuberance. Translated, as he said it,
courses, rz are only passing one, and "I like my big nose." Hie is, like Alvan
23 are passing but two courses. Tate, and from what we gathered, the

S majority of the campus, "looking at the

"I must get my -winter coat out of world through rose-colored glasses,"

the month balls." which is an appropriate attitude for

"Alnd mine out of the three balls." this day of loving grace.

i

i

Girls Will Shoot
Against Indiana

Reserve Officers' Training Corps of
Indiana Univ., Bloomington, Ind., has
challenged Southwestern Girls' Rifle
Club to a telegraphic target match.
The results must be in for the week
ending Dec. 9. Matches are being
sponsored all over the country by Ind-
iana and national winners will be an-
nounced in January.

The rules are as follows:

As many as wish to compete may do
so-the ten highest scores will count.

Distance-fifty feet from muzzle of
gun to target.

Target-National N. R. A. gallery
target for 50 feet.

Contest-Two sighting and ten shots
for record in prone position.

Conditions-Regular N. R. A. Rules
to govern.

Witness-Any .Army Officer or mem-
ber of Faculty.

Scoring-In case of tie or dispute,
Targets will be sent to the office of
the National Rifle Association at Wash-
ington, D. C.

-S

DR. SWAN OFF
FOR DIXIE MEET

Dr. W. O. Swan, member of the
executive board of the Dixie Confer-
ence, will attend its annual meeting
next week.

Plans for the coming basketball and
track activities of the Conference will
be discussed at the meeting. Dr. Swan
states Southwestern will not bid for
the basketball tournament.

Southwestern coaches and Dr. Swann
will attend the S.I.A.A. meeting in
Birmingham.

THE SOUTHWESTERN GRILL
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS

And Is Catering Especially
TO LYNX STUDENTS

If You Want A Good Meal Served
Collegiate Style come to

SOUTHWESTERN GRILL McLean & Tutwiler

OF FINE TURKISH TOBACCOS

WAyucies taste

Ae#er, smoother
On certain mountains in the Near East is a

limited collar of earth--called in Turkish,

leaves are blended with choice tobaccos

ALWAYS &i t Aracco,
ALWAYS he',wuww ..-..rr--b "tti toasted"

AI 44sr vsplA I 10R THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BrM ' TAEf
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IIII WHO'S WHO
Bob Pfrangle, commonly called

"Burr-head," is a native of McComb,
Miss. lie came to Southwestern three
years ago with the intention of study-
ing for the ministry. In pursuance of
this object, he has become quite prom-
inent in the Christian Union, Ministe-
rial Club, and the Men's Bible Class.
In his Sophomore year, he was vice-
president of the Christian Union and
the Ministerial Club, and was pres-
ident of the Christian Union and the
Bible Class in his Junior year. He has
been on the Honor Council two years
and is now president of it. He has
been a member of the Sanhedrin Coun-
cil for three years, the Nitist Club
for two, the Choir three, Lynx Club
three, and the Student Council two
years.

Bob has been very active in religious
work throughout his college career. He
organized the Student Volunteer move-
ment at Southwestern, and is president
of the Student Volunteers of Tennessee.
He played basketball on his freshman
team, but since then he has not found
much time for athletics.

As most everyone knows, "Burr-
head" bosses the mad crew of waiters
in the dining hall, and that is indeed
a job. It is said that "Foots" Clem-
ents quit eating in the dining hall be-
cause he couldn't bear to see a man
(Pfrangle) with bigger feet than his.

-

Ussery-Wright
Roger Wright, member of the class

of '31 and BS Fraternity, will be mar-
ride tonight to Miss Sadie Ussery at
the home of the bride's parents on
North Bellevue. Dr. W. O. Shew-
maker will officiate. Only the imme-
diate families and a few close friends
will be present.
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"I'm a big shot."
"Oh, yeah?"
"Yeah, a Lambda Chi from Cor-

nell."
"What's he do?"

Butler: "Who are you, sir?"
Drunk (holding a lighted match):

"I'm Diogenes, looking for the man
who hasn't got athlete's foot."

THESE BOYS TAKING SEW-
AGE DISPOSAL MUST KNOW
HOW TO TAKE CARE OF THEM-
SELVES.

Pathetic fiqures-the tap dancer who
failed to click.

"Those are my grandmother's
ashes in the jar on the mantel."
Sympathizing: "So she has passed

on to the Great Beyond?"
"Hell, no; she's just too lazy

to look for an ash-tray."

Sally Griffin: "Is my mouth open
wide enough?"

Dentist: 'Oh, yes, madam! I have
decided to stand on the outside while
pulling your tooth."

Ticket Agent: "This ticket costs
$50 and allows you a three-day
hang-over in St. Louis."

Buyer: "And how much if I
don't get drunk?"

"You remind me of Lady Godiva!'
"IWhy? I never rode around towen on

a while horse."

PORTER: "CHECK YOUR BAG
MISTER?"

MABIE: "YES, AND PUT IT ON
ICE."

"That's using the old bean," nused
the fraternity caterer, as he ordered
another case of 1918 U. S. Army Sup-
plies.

"I'M FED UP ON THAT," SAD
THE BABY, POINTING TO THI
HIGH-CHAIR.

VANDY VS. LYNX
PROBABLE IN '34
McGugin Wants Game In

Memphis
Vanderbilt versus Southwestern in

1934! Communication with Coach Dan
McGugin of the Commodores brings
the game to Fargason field next Oct.
13, tenatively.

The Oct. 13 date was considered for
Sewanee, hut in case papers are given
to sign, the game on that date will
be with Vanderbilt and Sewanee will
get another date.

Washington and Lee has put in a
bid for a game with the Lynx but it
probably will have to be delayed until
the 1935 schedule.

Games with Kentucky, Sewanee,
Chattanooga, Millsaps and certain for
the 1934 card. The Chattanooga date
is Oct. 27, in Chattanooga.

Coach Haygood hopes to complete
the 1934 dates shortly. Arrangements
are now being carried on with Ten-
nessee, and L. S. U. in hope of land-
ing games with those schools.

Inter-f rat Volley
Ball Starts Monday

Inter-fraternity volley ball will be-
gin next Monday. The same sched-
ule as the basketball tournament used
will be followed. Games will be
played on a court that is being erected
just outside the gym and will start at
3 p.m.

Standings to date in the Inter-moral
program will be in print in next
week's issue after the finals of the bas-
ketball meet are concluded.

S

Pre-medical Tests
Will Be Wednesday

Pre-medical aptitude tests will be
I held Wednesday at 3 p.m., in room
I o6s. Applicants register with Dr.

Huber as soon as possible.
A fee of one dollar is charged by

the American Medical Association.

I I

CREAM OF WIT
(Running Cereally)
Title Plagiarized

Brilliant blurbs of brilliant people:
Norma Lee: "Why do so many peo-

ple eat in the Lynx Lair?"
Shirley Freshman: "Cause They're

hungry."

Lynx Lair by the way, will install
girl waitresses for male customers.
Yeah, when all restrictions are re-
moved from Evergreen Hall, and girls
can smoke on the campus.

"A perfect gentleman," remarked
Eleanor Trezevant of the blind beggar
who doffed his hat and held it before
him.

If all columnists who imitate McIn-
tyre and Winchell, including "This 'n
That" and "Greek Growls" writers
were laid end to end, The Souwester
would be better off. Well, give this
columnist a chance to get his printed
first.

By the way of pun: "Whither away,
Perry."

"Dry up yourself, Eaton."

If all the gold in the world were
dissolved in acid, it would take an
awful lot of acid.

Howard would like to know if they
get credit for two Dixie conference
victories if they beat Birmingham-
Southern.

Editor: "It's so hot in this office I
can't think."

Star reporter Hines: "That shouldn't
affect you any."

Northwestern students have to hand
in their pictures with their themes.
One unprepared lad thought to bribe
the prof with a five spot. Both he and
Abe Lincoln received "F's."

All the world may love a lover,
but Lynx students don't when he is
monopolizing the free phone.

Beta Sigs Defeat
A.T.O.'s Monday

In the most thrilling game of the
inter-fraternity series, Beta Sigma
copped a close decision from Alpha
Tao Omega ig to 15. Monday night.

It was a nip and tuck affair
throughout, with the ATO's taking a
early lead, only to lose it in the later
stages of the game.

Broadfoot was highpoint man for
the evening with six points. Cannon
led his teammates with five points.
Billy Lapsley and Dick Mays dis-
played nice floor work and starred on
defensc for their respective lodges.

This was the first of a two out of
three series to decide the school fra-
ternity championship . The next game
will he played Monday night.

S

Second Vespers Will
Be Held Christmas

Southwestern Christian Union's sec-
ond vesper services of the year will be
held Dec. 17 in Hardie Auditorium.
The Rev. C. E. Guice of McComb
will be the speaker.

Services are being sponsored by the
Christian Union, but will actually be
conducted by the junior class, under
the personal direction of McLemore
Elder, president.

The vespers will be the second in a
series sponsored by the four classes.

Farmer-Newt
Sarah Beth Farmer, a member of

last year's freshman class and a pledge
of Tri-delta Sorority will be married
today to Louis Newt. The ceremony
will be performed at high noon at
Trinity Church.

S-S
Shoppers do your shopping and

crammers do your cramming as there
are only 20 more shopping days until
Christmas and 37 more "cramming"
days until exams.

S
Christmas Seals are penny health

insurance.

FOUR TIE FOR FIRST
IN GRID CONTEST
The football contest last week re-

sulted in a four-way tie between
Hardison, Usrey, Moss and Cy Wil-
liams. It seems that Boyce Leigh
Sadler was under the impression
that an election was taking place
and, from force of habit, she
handed in eight ballots bearing her
name. She won four second places,
two thirds, and the booby prize as
well.

In and Out
The students of Southwestern who

seem most thankful are the week-end
trippers ... Andy Edington, his broth-
er, Dave, Grover Durant, Goody
Brown, Ann Galbreath and several
more are planning to have a gay week-
end in Mobile . . . Dorsey Barefield
(Chubby Cheeks to you) and Thayer
Houts are to be among the guests
at the Cotillion party and the
City-Central game in Chattaanoga

Ella Kate Malone and Nel-
lie Coe will accmopany Mary Louise
Trigg and the Crump twins to Nash-
ville to the Vanderbilt-Alabama game
and Herbie Kay dance . . . Charlie
Taylor, Betty Bruce, I)ick Turner, and
Anne Maury are zooming to Mobile
to be )ick's guests for the week-end

Charlie will return Friday to
greet his guest for the Panhellenic,
Billy Battle Crooks of Meridian, Miss.

Varsity Cagers
Start Practice

Varsity basketball team, under
Coach High's tutelage, should go
places this season.

Practice started Nov. ao, with a
number of candidates unable to report
because of football practice. Without
a single returning letter man the squad
will be composed of some of last year's
reserves and freshmen, who, although
small, will make a speedy outfit.

No games have been scheduled as
yet, hut four or five local teams will
probably be played before Christmas.
The regular season will not start until
after the holidays.

Among candidates are Sherman,
Barefield, Razberry, Pfrangle, Wal-
lace, antI Strickland. Barnes, Mays,
Durante, Ilaygood, Huckabee, and Mc-
Collum are still practicing football.

Graves Withdraws
Margaret Graves, Kappa Delta

pledge, who has been absent for sev-
eral days because of illness, will not
return to school until next semester.

5---
McDaniel Ill

Oscar McDaniel, KA pledge, is in
the Methodist hospital suffering from
an appendectomy'.

Spit may be a horrid w.ord, but it
comes in handy ewhen you're brushing
the teeth.

"Bob wants me to wear a grass
skirt at the masque ball."

"What are you going to do
about it ?"

"Oh, I'll wiggle out of it."

"SHE LAUGHED WHEN I SAT
DOWN ON THE PARK BENCH,
BUT WHEN I STARTED TO
PLAY-"

"Yea! I'm a sea lawyer. I take cases
off of ships."

Nowadays when a girl gets her neck
broken in an automobile we don't
know whether the car was wrecked or
not.

THE FELLOW WHO INVENTED
LIFE SAVERS CERTAINLY MADE
A MINT.

Dr. Mcllwaine: "Bigamy means
having two wives at once. Now
when a man has only one wife
what is it called?"

Frosh Turner: (yawning) "Mo-
notony."

"How does Caroline kiss?"
"Have you ever tried a tuba?'

SEZ ONE STENOG TO THE
OTHER: "MY BOSS NEVER HOLDS
ME AFTER FIVE O'CLOCK." -

SOME MORE OF THAT N. R. A.
STUFFt

If you're caught red-handed, be non-
chalant-tell 'em it's mecurochrome.

PICK THE WINNER
I Brown vs. Colgate

Penn vs. Cornell I
Pittsburgh vs. Car'gie Tech (
St. Thomas vs. Davis-Elkinsl
Cincinnati vs. Miami I
Kansas vs. Missouri
St. Louis vs. Wash. U.

i

Oglethorpe vs. Mercer

1 SprIng Hill vs. Southwest.
Rollins vs. M amISVirginia hil. vs. Va. Poi.
Vanderbilt vs. Alabama
Wake Forest vs. Davidson
W. Virginia vs.

Nme

C IGARETTES are made of tobac-co, wrapped in paper, and they
may look alike; but that doesn't mean
that they are alike.

Chesterfield Cigarettes are not like
other cigarettes. The tobacco is not
like the tobacco used in other ciga-
rettes. It is mild, ripe-not harsh,
or strong.

Then again, Chesterfields taste bet-
ter. They are seasoned in the right
way with the right kind of Turkish
Tobacco. There is nothing flat or
tasteless about them.

You're telling me "They Satisfy"I

Shesterfe A
do A an& 4 t' MILDER'" 4te r a 4iAITASTES UETTE$

a i1! !s tar i MUm Tom= C

THE SOU'WESTER

LET'S TALK TURKEY!
FOR IT'S THANKSGIVING AGAIN

Whitman's Famous Candy
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per Lb.

Jumbo Chocolate Soda, lOc
SANDWICHES AND HOT TAMALES

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
PHONE 7-2021 QUICK DELIVERY

Utah vs. Colorado Aggies

St. Mary's vs. Oregon

IllInois Wes. vs. S. Dakota I

U.S.L.A. vs. Wash. State
Oklahoma vs. Okla. A. & M.1
Texas A. & M. vs. Texas

- Texas Tech vs. Kan. State
Tulsa vs. Arkansas

I Chattanooga vs. Centre I
- Furman vs. Clemson -

Kentucky vs. Tennessee I
I Loyola vs. Centenary

Miss. College vs. Millsaps
N. Carolina vs. Virginia

- -- --
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